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IRAI [
UTO COMMAND FRENCH TROOPS IN SERVI A CAPITAL OFyu\m LETTERS ÏÛf

FOR RACEl<S>------

Three Men Brought up in Police Court J 
Discharged and Re-arrested by Fed-|
eta! Agents Washington Doubtful CANADA SAVED
it Case Can be Made Out.

Approval oi This Marks j Not Known Yet Whether Al- 
^ hat Aldermen Did in 

Gas Co.’s Application.

The action of the council last right !
■ °ver ‘he application of the Gas Co. ; London, Oct. 26.—The race for the 
to use Tilbury gas can best be ex- ; road to Constantinople has reached 

i Uained hy saying that it approved : an exciting stage. The Bulgarians are 
the recommendations and suggestions ; within a few miles of forming a iiinc- 

; c°ntained in the letter from the city lion with their Austro-German allies 
solicitor and ordered him to notify while the French, in small force al- 

miPr ?.omPany, to that effect. ' ready have joined the Serbians.’
Th OWIn° >s the letter: The French are not yet in sufficient
The Mayor ana Council of the City numbers to assume an actual offen- 

t Brantford City: sive in Macedonia, but the rapidity of
Gentlemen, —Application has been j the Bulgarian advance in that region 

LbffitJY fhC Brant.foEd Gas Company, < already has diminished. Along theÊold 
Limited for permission to lay a line Bulgarian frontier, from a point north 
SLp,P* u Connlct with the T“bury east of Vranya to the Roumaffian 

jlme at the northeast corner of the border, the Serbians are vieldffig 1?t 
city and to run by Stanley and North- tie ground. y S f
umberland streets in to the works of Actual junction between the Bui 
the company, the purpose being to garians ard their u- i Ï
transmit Tilbury gas through th/line f matted of onïv a f’ew hour^"7 u 
into the works, to purify it there, and soon show whether the ’ W‘ 1
then to distribute it by way of addi- aMe to hmp .ff the S*rblans. ,ar« 
tion to the supply of Haldimand and until the ^nteTT^r/1'1 ,posltlons 

j Onondaga gas of which the Company stron» for e a les brin8 up
j states there will be a shortage this Italy U v, 
winter. , y 18. stl“ hammering away- at

I am informed that the company is but noTunll^1" Twhich is shaken 
willing that a condition should be at- London v 15 =xPected in
tached that it shall cut off this auxil- a, , ” tnhat the I‘a ian offensive will
îary supply on a day’s notice if the reinforcing ïu™ ^he Austrians from 
municipal authorities order it at any pM " tb®lr Balkan army, 
time. Russia, by her stubborn defence of

The application of the company has i®* Dv*nsk, and her continued 
been referred to me for advice and — f nSlve m Calicia, is keeping her 
proper safeguards, I would recom- PP°nents engaged busily along the 
mend that the application be granted. wholÇ eastern front. In the west there 

In connection with the above I have evidence that the entente allies are 
been informed that manufacturing es- a®al" Preparing for an offensive, 
tablishments in Brantford which are 'plc . prevent the Germans from 
using natural gas for manufacturing dlverllng any of their forces there, 
purposes, some of them being entirely
dependent upon it under the present p,j- , pi s— —_
organization of their plants, have Ml A I •[_ J | j|| II /»
been notified that the company will | I* Ul ,i* I F 11 IVI \
be unable to take care cf their re- j I L/lUL I LI il 11J
quirements after November 1st.

I have made some inquiries and I 
have ascertained that it is quite teas- ) 
ible with the permission of the Cor- 1 
poration for the Brantford Gas Com- | 
pany to lay an independent line with
out interfering with afty of the streets ; 
which are paved so as to reach these 
manufacturing establishments and ad
ditional ones.if-desired ax a- capita1 
outlay for pipe linfe" and installation oi 
same of a very moderate sum.

I have brought this to the attention 
of the legal adviser of the company.

I think it advisable that the muni
cipal authorities of the City of Brant
ford should make it perfectly clear 
that although we will not permit the 
distribution of Tilbury gas unpurified 
for domestic purposes we are willing 
to permit its distribution for manu
facturing purposes, and I, therefore 
recommend that the attitude of the 
council in regard to this matter should 
be mace known to the Gas Company.

Yours truly, The report is contained in a Reuter
W. T. Henderson. despatch from Madrid and has not

--------------------------------- been corroborated from any other
Missouri State insurance company source. The despatch gives an author- 

fees of $400,000 went to give free Ly, Prince Camporeale, an Italian 
books to the schools. nobleman, who is a brother-in-law ot

Prince Von Buelow. The report
While airing a mattress on her ; first published in Madrid, the corres- 

roof Mrs. M. Carroll of Newark, N ; pondent says, in the form of a mess- 
J., fell and was killed. j age from Rome.

PREMIER OF lies Will he Strong Soon 
Enough tc Stop Drive.:

:
:

fi.v Spcrial Wire lo the Courier,

! »

O.r special '• lre to tne Courier |-in the alleged conspiracy of German
Washington, Oct. 26- -Officials of agents to blow up war munition ships |

Oi Snatched Her From Under a
SrSSS ! w.r« ISUTÜ I Train, Where

s,°ï. “ttSrrai She Had
United States. Information as to how , complaint with a United States Com-1 Moncton, N.B., Oct. 26.—premier |
NewYork polke" or°the stcr-t" œ m^aloner by William J. Flynn, chief ; Borden saved the life of a woman wh3

York police or the secr.t ser- ot tne secret service, that Breitung had ! had fallen cn the railway track here
V1Cfanment wmCnôtgrJ°*hay taken part with others in a conspiracy | yesterday aiternooR. Sir Robert, who

epartment will not reach a de .ision to despoil the owners of a vessel of j was on his way from his home at
:i the matter until all data has been money, goods or merchandise on j Grand Pre, N.S., to Montreal, was 1

examined. The bureau of investigation hoard. It was specifically set forth standing on the platform when tne 
the Justice Department has been that -Breitung paid for a quantity of j woman was thrust on the rails by the

ipterested in the case only lndncctly, ! chlorate of potash found by defectives ■ crowd which congregated at the de- !
l ut Chief A. B. Bielaski said t.o-day , who raided the rooms of the other pot to see him. The woman was roil-
:hat he does not expect co take any ( alleged conspirators in Weehawken ing under a moving train when the

live part in the present investigation, i and Hoboken, N.|.
Of the four others under arrest, Lt. ber *n a place of safety.

New York, Oct. 26—Robert Fay, a ; Robert Fay of the German army; 
lieutenant in the German army, Wal Walter L. Scholz and Paul Daeche, 
er L. Scholz and Paul Daeche were were held in Weehawken police sta- 

■rraigned in a Weehawken, N.J., pol- tion to be arraigned to-day on char- 
e court to-day on charge in connec- ges of having explosives. It was ex- 

tion with an alleged plot to olow up pectcd that they would be released 
steamships sailing from New York and re-arrested on a federal warrant 
with munitions for the aVi»=. The : charging conspiracy. Dr. Herbert 
three men were dischar e 7 the Kienzel manager of a clock company 
court but were immediately arrested who is charged with having aided 
:>y federal agents on charges of con- the alleged conspirators in obtaining 
piracy sworn to by Chief Flynn of explosives used by Fay was in the 

the secret service. : Tombs prison awaiting examination
Fay, Scholz and Daeche left for on November 4. It was said that Fay,

New York in custody of Federal otti- who in his confession claimed to be 
•.ers. They will be arraigned later be- the head of the conspiracy, had spent 
lore United States Commissioner . $30,000 in six months in 'his experi- 
Houghton on the complaint sworn to ; ments with explosives intended 
yesterday by Chief Fiynn. The com- ; wreck steamships carrying munitions 
plaint charges that the three in con- j to the allies. A mass of German cor- 
junction with Dr, Herbert Kicnzle. rcspondence seized among the effects
held in $25,000 bail yesterday and 0f Fay and Scholz was being trans- _ , ... . ,
Max Breitung, still at liberty, conspir- latcd to-day. It was said that ether ... .ttawa’. 2?6‘ "Lue Minister of 
ed to commit an offence against the arrests may be made of men now op- M'litia this a.ternoon gave out the 
United States. crating in Philadelphia. Baltimore, blowing official communication just

With four mcr. already under air est and other eastern cities. j received at the department from the
Canadian general representative at 

" j the front:

tolni ^Austrian-OinciaijKing Constantine ot
! vhaîledrSandaltfhef enemy^artihefy was RepOrt SayS SO- i GrC6CC HaS SCCfet 

; unusually quiet. During the latter half a 1 A . — . . | »ip. . -vxr*. 1 /~<
the weather cleared and the enemy’s AlSO Pill A. if Raidi 1 fGatV With GeF" 

I artillery displayed considerable acti-

on* Trieste.

■ !

'

Jr1 rime Minister caught her and put
ARRAIGNED IN COURT.

MAilUICF FARRA’l .
f,encra I Mauri e Sa rrail. who eoinmaiuted t he I'roneli aruiv of the Orient 

at the 1 inrtlii 11 elles, is 
service in Serbia.

11 «•'.•mminitf the expedtionary. iirin.v Uui.ded at Salonica for 
General Serrai., u h.u ua< taken from the command of the 

irn„|,s in flic Argon 11c, where he had held flic.lines licfore Verdun against the 
Canvn I’rinee’s army, succeeded General 11, J. K. Gwiii'iud 
last summer after General G.iar.iin! Iiad. Iieeii In. aim ; fated by 
one nf wliieli cans, d f : ,• ; 
the British wing of tie- ,-x nwli: Ion

OFFICIAL at the Dardanelles 
. severe wounds, 

Genera! A lb. Hamilton commandsREPORT 1 »1 ;m uru

Corp. Babcock and Pte. Ber
ry Cut Through Wire and 
Work Way to Parapet.

to

*î> ^reclal Wire tY i

I9

a

K is Said That Prince Von 
Buelow Will Outline Con
ditions to Spain and U.S.

rrBritain, Italy and Russia •
Giving Troops to Serbia

By Spécial Wire lo (he Courier.
London, Oct. 26.—A report reached 

here to-day that Prince Von Buelow, 
former German chancellor, will short, 
ly submit to President Wilson

Bulgaria Holds Fifty Miles of Railway Between Nish jvl^bout flfteen hundred shells w 

and Saloniki, But Serbs Still Fighting Stubbornly— fired in our area. Our artillery replied
with good effect against the enemy
fines. The enemy has been daily en- ... . , _ , . _
gaged repairing the damage to his tn1Ylenna’ vAa London. Oct. 26,-Tne New YorV^ Oct 2b—A London ca- 

c . ... . w . n „ r . . ■ , ... . , , , , c u’ parapets and trenches caused by our ‘^“wmgufficial statement was given b^to The Herald says
Saloniki, via Pans, Oct. 26—A bn- fighting is îavoraole to the Serbians, hnmhorrqm«n4. nrt ™ 3Pt by tne Austrian war office to- Dr. E. J. Dillon telegraphs from

gade of British troops will leave Sal- with the exception of that near Pczar- , . i 3 r*mm-nr ' ni8ht: . Rome to The Daily Telegraph that
oniki to-morrow (Tuesday) .for Doir- evac. where the Serbians were forced * f • , , ■ , . “Russian theatre: Attacks west of he knows for an absolute fact that
an (forty miles northwest cf Said- to withdraw a few kilometres to high ‘ e ° ’ 1S work Par les Jzartorysk are proceeding favorably, while the Greek cabinet is under no
nik'i.) The object of this move, so it er and better ground. The Serbians’ v'..'1, ?y °U ,e" . in spite of severe resistance the enemy treaty obligations to the Central Em
is stated, is to prepare an advance on continue to hold their own and the l le eneiy i!as ûlspiayed no en- has been pressed back towards the pires, King Constantine is bound to 
Strumitza in conjunction with the Bulgarians have suspended operations ; terprise m patrolling. ur patro.s have | Styr. Yesterday s results include two the Kaiser by a solemn pledge to 
Ih fetich movement by way of the Stara to reorganize their forces, Increas ng 'een v®ry ac ive, an on the a ter- officers and one thousand men made maintain neutrality toward Germany,

' alley when the allied offensive arrivals of allied toops daily are stii ■ '-’cteber 17th a patrol of our prisoners and lour machine guns cap. 1 the Kaiser agreeing to give to Greece
gainst Bulgaria is undertaken. , fening the Serbian resistance. In the fifth battalion toun the body of a lured. In the northeast there is noth. I territorial compensations after the war

,T1TV utn section near the Greek fre ntier, the German in an enern sap opposite our , mg else to report. , | if she does not cast her lot with theITALY ALSO. fighting last Thursday between Bui- trenches. On the night of the ,8th a “Italian theatre: The battle of the ! allies
London. Oct. 26— Reuters ™alta gars and French was very sanguinary, patrol of our Seventh Battalion, con- Isonzo is proceeding. Yesterday, the ! ’"To do him justice ’ says Dr. Dillon

corespondent reports that more ital- ; xiie French lost 500 killed and double sisting of Lieut. Owen Sergts Ash- fourth day, was characterized by great “King Constantine "it must be said’
■an classes are being summoned L the 1 tÿ&t number wounded, but finally the by and Mergerstein, Corpl. Babcock miantry combats. We repulsed all tha | refused despite threats to draw the 
colors to enable Italy to co-operate Bulgarians were driven out of Vlan- and Private Berry cut through Ger- . Italian attacks with severe losses and : sword 'on the sjde 0f Germany.”
with the allies in the near east as soon dqvo and Rabrove along the carriage - man wire and worked its way up to everywhere maintained our positions. ! . Qr Dillon is convinced that’ if the
as possible. road; connecting Strumitza with the the enemy’s parapet until it was able i °n the Tyrolean front several battal- j allies' send a army to save Serbia”

railway and the Vardar River. 1 to locate the enemy machine gun em- lan8 unsuccessfully attacked our lines | Rcumania who”also has been piomis-
. Paris, Oct. 26—Russia has com-. According to authentic news from placement and two trench mortars, !of defense on the plateau of Vilger- ed compensation by the Kaiser for 

•lieted preparations for the despatch ■ Sofia. Bulgarian wounded from Pirot which had been causing considerable ■ 1. • enemy’s attacks against | her neutrayty w;n support the quad-
of strong forces of troops to he:p the fnd the Timck valley are arriving m damage to our front line. These local- V.ln?a d! ,Mezzodi and the village oi j ruple entente_’ but if the support of Word was received in the city this ■ in a hospital in Boulogne He is 
Serbs at points where they are most thousands and the spectacle is not ltles were successfully bombarded by ! fd,the uPPermost Rlenz vatley Greece is needed the entente, will morning that Harry Houlding whj son of the late James Houlding and
needed, according to the Petit Paris- without effect on the civilian popula- us on October 20, and Lieuts. Allen r ..A,,a ,°‘ ,, ^ ! have to use their navy to overcome • ... r_, r . , , , brother of Mrs Frank Leeming Duf

tion. Even'military circles are unable and McLaren of our i6ch battalion, , tA“acks °n the Km yesterday and the ^ of Greec^ pr0-German- 15 w,th C°!’ Col’jhouns command, fefin rank Leeming, Duf-
MORE CONQUESTS. 1 to conceal their dismay for they nad carried out a reconnaisance of a house , ■ "‘5^ w,ere, rcP.uls,ed- Two attacks : jsm was wounded on October 15th. He His many friends will hnn, that

Sofia, via London, Oct. 25— The been led to believe that the ma.n cfose t0 the enemy’s lines. This house ie^t'^ossesTidferea' by The * ItalianT i The only effect Great Britain’s offer was struck in the forehead and is now may have a speedy recovery
w„ omçe i„u=, ,oh,vE r"'i6=d KÀsrÆS&hJïïSipb“”uv%TkuK;;f

iowmg stat ment relative to m-htary be borne by t e , j role I the enemy. penetrated one of our trenches for a ! Constantine through M. Zaiirus the
■ erat.ons n October 24: wou’d be that of an auxiliary Now thr '. 0n the Ught of October 21st this short distance, but were ejected by , Prem.er, ask for more, says Mr. Dil-

Our troops have captured Negotm tdat °, made ythat the ho“se was b!own “P by our engineers counter-attacks. A new attack by two lon- lf the allies send big .irmies
Prahovo. The booty so tar as . entirely in- under the direction of Lieut. Cos- battalions of Alpine troops collapsed to Serbia, the German conspiracy will
known is one commissariat store an(j consequently this has grayÇ" before our fire, the enemy’s forces be-1 fal1 and both Greece and Ro'imama

twenty railway carriages and i “ deoress Bulgarian army j . Lieut. McLaren of the 16th battal- , ing almost annihilated. Before the will support the Entente, but Uie re
material. We captured also one ^ j ‘ ^ similar effect has been pro- ‘°"> and Lieut. Price of the 15th bat- bridgehead of Kolmino an attack was heving force must be a big, a very

er, 270 men and found on the Dat‘. d„^ed'bv ,be bombardment of the talion, covered the operation with a directed against our positions cn the big army.
field the bodies of 300 Serbs. Bulgarian Aegean coast by the allied party of bombers and riflemen of ridge west of Santa Lucia and near j DIFFERS ABOUT MUSSULMEN.
Prince Cyrille and the commander ; ^ b’“{or considerable damage has the 15th battalion. No casualties were Selz, which remained in our position..! parjs Oct 26  Eleutherios Veni-

: the army were solemnly received at b“en inf!ic.ed j suffered. The Plava district has been under 1 zelos_ 'former prime minister ot
nkiib. BULGARIAN A SLAV ! n a sPeclal reconnaisance of the artillery hre. Concentration^ Greece has refused to support the

_ ' t • , • 1 ground, conducted by Lieut. Suther- f the enemy s troops near Plava were :n chamber ^ nenu-The last statement from Sofia before London, Oct. 26.—In an article in ,and and private Mellard of the dispersed by our artillery. Near f{es Qn the Tion of the rLoces-
this said that the Bulgarians had cap- the Times this morning on The p-o 4th battalion, much useful information Zagcra in the course of the day, the f Mussulman property in
tured the greater part of Uskub m pie and their kind, Percval Gibbons was gained. On October 22nd. we ex- Italians captured a projecting portion Macedonia, according to information ,$r «ire «„ the Courier. columns in the Fella Valley

.ïï'ffiïoîï.; '«'COOL,' » truth » ,h„ tht Bulg.mu j, %*« * „g the ‘mlh,’' Belere li'ff ab.l Sg&ZTjTZ *X «Æ ^71"“, *“

iSTeS&v&sr *“ a ixsisiSFsysg? £ : ""Err ssir™
HOLD RAILROAD STRONGLY X SK Z&ZtSX&S. *£ «m, -„e ot Oetoh.r ^*^’^5*3X53^
Saloniki via Pans, Oct 26.- Witn 2har U of Russia is the back- throughout working weil the Gorizia bridgehead. ' sumed the government will ask for a says. [more violent attack from the summit

U .tcup in their possession, t ie g ^ d f h;s political imagination. ! "Our 42nd and /th hattnli "The severest fighting occurred in vote of contidence.^ _________  Tne z°ne situation between Lake . ot Vodil against our line extending
■ns now hcL with strong f° c-s ' 1 , f puss;a are his racial ' jn the trenches dn • bat^allons.were the northern sector of the Doberda ■ Garda and Adige our troops descend- from below Zalolin to Mrzli, which

N.sh-baklomki railroad between , ,e sPD°iv U Affinities i "Much work ha i§ he pe,n°d' a bateau where the strongest Italian j J. N. Robb Elected. mg from Monte Altissimo De Nago he succeeded in piercing and partly
Vranya and Uskup, a distance Oi /.bout a. d sp.ru.ia, amnities. -Viucti work has been performed forc-_ -eneat-dlv attacked in masses under a cross fire from the enemy's occupying. Later, however our Al-
50 miles. Theyhave tbuscpf drect Ferdmandsfailuretoimpo e ^ ^d° draiffinTT t'"6 T improvemen‘ Received ‘ by ” a destructive fire the 1. n.c (’..nr.i-r. artillery posted on the Biaena and pine troops with irresistible dash re-
ommumcation between NislVand S.l person_l.ty and his a s p r P a f dral”‘n8 of trenches. At several ; enemy was obliged to retreat under Sault Ste Mane, Ont., Oct. 25.—At Riva fortifications stormed on the 21th conquered the lost trenches, taking

Pristina line.

! many.
and

King Alfonso of Spain an outline of 
the conditions on which Germany 
might be disposed to discuss terms of 
peace.

By Special Wire to the Courier. I By Special IVire to the Courier.Bulgars Are Really Slavs.

was

Harry Houlding Wounded; 
In Hospital at BoulogneAND RUSSIA.

Italians Control Road
Riva to Moro Bynago',e,

Small Gain Also Recorded on Santa Pucia Heights, and 
Captured Casa Dirova Entrenchment—All Counter 
Attacks Repulsed—Environs of Duino on Fire.

are re-

above

!

■ , Aiiotrio fir i,„ ----- ---------------------- cover, exn auacx against our position -------------- - :------------ l-i r/usse wassina ana ui wnom wereon ..stir- dcavrr to substitute ahen^A st^ a^^. oy^ construction ofnew trenches, j east of Nonfalcone had a similar re- Monday afternoon, no opposition was Dosseremit. Ihis with the heights officers. We buried 302 enemy bodies
ult. as did all other efforts of the offered to Dr. J. N. Robb of Blind conquered the 18th and 19th north of on the scene of the action,
mans. River, and he was therefore declared Brentmco, Crossino, gives them com-i "On Santa Pucia heights our troops
“Triest yesterday was visited by the elected by acclamation to succeed M . plete command of the road from Riva reached a small eminence between

--------- Two inhabitants Albert Grigg in the representation ot to Moro Bynag. In the enemy en- Hill 588 and the Hummock situated
killed and twelve wounded by , the Algcma riding in the legislature, trenchmenti we found arms. mumt:ons immediately to the south.

bombs, field kitchens, searchlights and j 
j other material.
I “The enemy made three _________ ____ _____ ____ ___ ___

. _ . against our new positions in the Upper tacked to re-take it, but was repulsed

SSTS h,, âecw 5 All "Them ™frW»L.'.de -1* ^ ^

Russia as Bulgaria’s friend and pre- 
"The situation in Serbia is grave, of tector, reflect themselves 

course, but it is in no wise desperate,’ thousands of desertions of soldier ,
the Roumanian frontier, in an !

The health of the troops continues 
m , excellent.now

Italians.

said a French official this evening.
The Austrians and Germans have ad • : ti-German riots at Phillippolis and n

vanced less than 12 miles on the the refasal 0f troops at Varna to re- . „ . , ,
• Danube front, notwithstanding their sjst a Russian landing. There was i/onoon, Uct. 2o.—The following of. Txro^ -rur cron. tv i * , tnumerical superiority. also the spectacle of the shipwreck of lc‘f announcement of a military exe- AGAxNb 1 THE b^.RoS. Fishd’ tOl London.

"The line now held by the Bulgar- t"h„ pjalkan coalition of Ferdinand cl”lon was issued to-day: ‘A prisoner , “Southern theatre: Austro-Hunvar-, »> special wire to ne ronrier. 
ians may prove to be perilous to them. Gverreaching himself’ and losing to of espionage6 iL a°” f’he :erioua charge :an cavalry have entered Valjevo. The

bv; up «tr=ltlng .......................... .................................................. ..

SFRBs’holDING THEIR OWN Ry't'.i'.nan blood. Tne delecfon^ of rrffivnal appeal on Oe,0ber 19th dis- this aWare alvaTcfng on’bp’tlTsides g^T-s'h ’pSbïhî. rèi up’T ffiTüln t,nd wVe ab*e «” whole day there was an intense action

Zaaettc) Yesterday's n,ws of land, (Co„..„u,d » page <■) *» «n**- ,C.„„„p.d P,E, 4, ,™y7™,'“ ' ”77,1,,, 1-1 raids by °'

Spy Executed.across enemy’s airmen. Two 
were 
bombs.

Ur Special Wire to the Courier.
“In the Plava zone we stormed an 

entrenchment known was Casa Dirova 
attacks yesterday. The enemy counter-at-

and
ers.

“On the Carso front during the

Athens, Oct. 26.— (In
:
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